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The Dreamer
Has Another Fan

By Sandy Padw•
Collegian Sports Editor

Two years ago Bud Dudley had a real wild dream. It had
swnething to do with a bowl game in Philadelphia. Everyone
got a big laugh out of it, but to Dudley it was serious business
and today the dream has materialized.

Dudley is the co-promoter of the Liberty Bowl, the baby of
tin post-treason game: Dudley's

Pitt Soccer
Club Boasts
5-3-1 Record

By BILL BARBER
Already faced with the knowl-

;edge that this year marks the
first losing season in 15 years
and only the second in 40 years,

;the Penn State soccer squad will
'have one last chance to regain
some of its lost prestige when it
meets a formidable Pitt team
Saturday at 10 a.m. on Beaver
Field.

The Lion hooters, saddled with
a 2-6 record for the season's ef-

'forts, will be all out to stop Pitt
this weekend in the fifth meet-;

ling of these two rivals.
For the first time since the

;series started in 1955, the two
[teams are rated on an even par.
Pitt comes into the season finale
boasting an impressive record of

',five wins, three losses, and one
!tie.

"dicam" goes off Dee. 19 in Phda- ticipating school close to $140,000.
delphia's Municipal Sta d i urn, The figuies go no direction but up
seating (opacity, 102,000 from there.

But 'whether Dudley's venture' Right now there are seven
ends in success of failure depends teams in contention for the visit-
un teams for what Dudley!ing team bid. Mississippi, T.C.U.,
hopes will be an annual classic. Georgia. L.S.U., Clemson. Arkan-

So far only one bid was been ,sac, and Georgia Tech are in the
,running Air Force stands an out-sent out, to Penn State, and the out-

Nittany Lions' participation in side chance.
the game could be the differ. , All have expressed interest
ence when the final receipts in playing in the Bowl and all
are in. asked for more information.
"I've 11 01 ked on this thing for Clemson seems to be taking a

two eats— two yeai s for one teal po: itive attitude about the
day," Dudley said. "I've spoken whole allan: Coach Frank How-
to 400 industrial groups. I haven't and told Dudley and co-promoter,
had a ‘acation I've staked every-'George Kerrigan that the Tigers
thing on it I mild go bankrupt ,would like to get a piece of Penn'
Frankly my wife thinks I'm nuts." State. "We can beat them," he

Dudley's having a tough time said
Mississippi officials too like the'petting suppott in Philadelphia idea of playing in the Libertyfor the game "What burns me Bowl' "We think we playareal'up,"he said, "isn't the cynicism'

I've met I expected that. But why'good football and we'd like totchow, you folks up noith how we,the critic~9 I don't deseive that.,it. And we've heard a lot;This is a dead serious thing to about about that Richie Lucas. Might;
rirt be we'll see him before it's alli

over with," said one Ole Miss!
mogul.

The Lions are still being con-
sidered for the Gator and
Orange Bowls, even though 1,
they're not listed in the top three
for the Miami get-together.

The feeling in this corner is
that the Lions would do mist as,
!good, if not better financially in,
'the Liberty Bowl.

With Penn State in the Lib- '
erty Bowl. Dudley shouldn't
have too much trouble snagging
a top-name opponent. Anyway
we hope not.

You have to give Bud Dudley
'ciedit. He's really trying. And if
he succeeds all of a sudden he'll
be Philadelphia's het o.

I too, Larry Merchant, am root-
ing like hell for him.

"One of the unexpected things
has been the opposition of the
department stores," Dudley said .
"The game p: on the last Satur-1!
day before Christmas and that'sta big shopping day They don't,
understand that a bowl crowd
isn't like an Army-Navy crowd!
that conies in for one clay, or an
a ft el noon.

"A bowl crowd is a fun crowd.
It comes in a few days ahead
of the game. The people have
money. I think they'd go to de-
partment stores and buy gifts
to send home." he said.
Just why Dudley is haying so

much trouble is hard to figure.
All the man wants to do is help
res,tore grid prestige to the East
and make a buck too. You cer-
tainly can't blame him for that.

11 this g,ime Wined out to be a
succe,s, then Philadelphia would
bc«mw the grid capitol of the
Ea,.t The iity already has the
A, '-N Eagt

According to Pitt soccer men-
tor, Leo Bemis, the Panthers best
effort of the season came against
Army on the Cadet's home
ground. The Panthers went all out
against previously undefeaetd Ar-
my and were leading the Cadets
2-1 up to the closing minute of
the game. But the Cadets came
through in the final 32 seconds
with the tying goal to dash Pitt's
hopes for an upset

Pitt's three losses came at the
hands of Navy, Michigan State
and Grove City College. Grove
City handed Pitt its worst defeat
in a game similar to the Penn
State-Bucknell affair. The Pan-
thers couldn't get moving against
Grove City and were cut down,

"This year's team is one of the
best I've coached. While our rec-
ord not as good as it could
have been, we've been playing
good ball all season except for
the letdown against Grove City,"
said the Pitt coach.

The Nittany booters come into
Saturday's game boasting four
straight wins over Pitt. Last year
the Lions downed the Panthers.
5-2. _

,Ingo-Moore Match
Ma- Be Set Up

Pitt Recoils --

(Continued from page nine)
of Rip Engle's reign nine years
ago.

But last year's comeback win
was the most savory for the in-
hatntants of the Nittanv

After spotting the Panthers aYtimy-Navygame,theEaglesant l4-0 halftime lead, the Lions re-_a rapidly improving Penn team I LOS ANGELES (J4l Fight turned to the field completelyA successful bowl would be the:Manager Jack Kearns said yester- rejuvenated for the final 30 mm-icing on the cake. !day he hopes to set up a title utes and, behind the accurateAnd Dudley could see his dream:match between world heavy- throwing arm of senior quarter-come true if he gets the chance.'weightchampion Ingemar Johans- back Al Jacks, marched unrelent-If Penn State accepts the bid, !son and his light heavy king, ingly down the field for fourhe's got a good start. But if the', Archie Moore, in Los Angeles touchdowns and a 25-21 conquest.Lions don't he's in plenty of nextlsummer. The Blue and White gridderstrouble. Penn State's the only And sooner or later, said the! had been denied a score in theEastern team with a good , veteran ring figure, he favors a) last 11 seconds of the first halfenough record to pull fans into Ifight between Moore and Sugar; when Pitt halfback Chuck Rein- ,the huge south Philadelphia ',Robinson in New York. hold batted down a Jacks aerial 1cavern. ' "But," Kearns added, "eitheri after the Lions had driven 74With the Lions in the bowl,;Johansson or Robinson better get: yards in 21/2 minutes to the PittDudley would probably get a nice;off the dime ; 2-yard line.tui nout from the Penn State; "I have news for them. Archie But there was no denying themalumni in the Philadelphia area—'Moore is on the verge of a newlin the second half. Pat Botulaand thrie ale plenty of them. :career. Movies. I ain't jokin' and'plunged for one score. Norm NeffDudley feels that a crowd ofithere's a lot of money involved.":caught passes from Dick Hoaki:amid 50 000 would net each par-i Moore is presently enacting aland Jacks for the next two and._...._

.feature role in a Samuel GoldwyniDon Jonas swept left end for theKCNames Elliot !Jr production of Mark Twain's.winning margin after Hoak -madei"Huckleberry Finn" 'an amazing reverse field run to1 Young Goldwyn is frankly sur-'change an apparant 10-yard lossAs New Manager ,prised and delighted with Archie into a 10-yard gain and a firstas an actor,KANSAS CITY (iPI Bob El- , . down on the Pitt 8-yard line.'I have been talkin' with Gold-1holt. 42, manager of Sacramento !
‘;‘.tyn the last few days," Kearns.of the Pacific Coast League and; Boxer Ordered Retired1' t d. "I N. • t to know if he islfo; ini r major league outfielder- isreerilocus aboutvdnMoore in an acting; ST. PAUL, Minn., OP) Thethird baseman, was signed yester-1

day to manage the Kansas City career, 'Minnesota Athletic Commission
AthleticAthletcArchieecan't act and fight,t oo,ivesterdaY ordered the retirement

The signing wasannounced at and I got to know which he's gon- of Al Andrews, St. Paul middle-sacnecsconferenceby Parke Car-nado"!weight. "for his physical welfare.",
roll. A's general manager. Car- -1 1 Andrews, once a rated middle
toll said the contract is for one;

-.

—The Nobel Prize was institut-,weight, has lost 16 of his last 18
year but declined to say at what;led by Alfred B. Nobel, the inven-fights, 9 of them in a row. Several,
saltil for of dynamite. 'were by knockouts.

Elliott succeeds Harry Craft,
W ho piloted the A's to seventh-
place finishes in 1958 and 1959.
('raft N‘as fired at the end of the
195!) season but has taken a job
in the club's player development
p 1 ,gram.

Promotion Staff Meeting
Liston vs. Besmanoff

CLEVELAND keP) Heavy-,
weights Sonny Liston of Pluladel-'
Vila and Willi Besmanoff of Mul
w.lukce have signed for a 10-,
iound bout Dec. 9. The fight will
be televised nationally (ABM'
with the Cleveland area blacked
Out.

Thursday .. . TONIGHT
6:30 p.m. 9 Carnegie

See Bulletin Board for particulars
_
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By JOHNNY BLACK

But the unique innovation in
this ultra conservative system is
the "lonesome guard." Contrary
to Army's famous lonesome end
formation the Pitt News Hawks'
erstwhile mentor Ben Cnasswal-
der has pulled one of his interior
linemen out of the forward wall
and stationed him 20 yards away
along the sideline.

It seems the fellow has hali-
tosis and his job is to "guard"
the water bucket. It seems some-
what significant that the lone-
some guard is always on the
sideline in front of the Penn
State bench where he can
breathe on the Collegian play-
ers.

Collegian coaches plan to pro-
test the legality of this new for-
mation to the NCAA. (National
Conference of Ambidextrous
Athletes.

Coach Chasswalder is pulling
all stops in devising his plan of
attack this year, since this is the
last year of his 408-year contract
and he "wants to go out with a
win."

"We were pleasantly surprised
when I started checking up on
last year's game," said Chasswal-
der. "We thought the score was
35-0, but found out it was only
26-0, so we figure we've got a
nine-point running start already."

He refused to comment on the
outcome of the game, however,
till he studies the movies of last
year's game.
The Pitt News has never beaten!the Collegian throughout the ac-Ition-packcd one-year history oflthe tradition-teeped battle. In an

effort to pun an upset, Coach!Chasswalder has announced some,
changes in his lineup.

Currently the Pitt News offen-1
sive unit is directed by John Uni-I
chass, but he is being hard-pressed
for the signal-calling post by;
Richie Luchass.

Not to be outdone by LSU's
Chinese Bandits, Coach Chess-
welder has come up with a de-
fensive unit which he refers to
as the Japanese Kami Kazes.

Red Hockey Team Wins
LONDON (if') —A Moscow all-,

star team routed the touring:
Brockton. Mass., ice hockey club.
17-0 yesterday, Moscow radio said.'
It was the third straight lop-'
sided loss for the American team,
previously beaten 12-3 and 17-1.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1959

Hasty Indoor Drill
Called for 'Pros'

The Collegian Pros were hastily assembled at an indoor
practice by Head Coach "Mauler" Malick yesterday for black-
board drill after he received a report from his scouts that the
Pitt News is planning to spring a new double-winged, slot-
back I-formation with flanker variations and a floating
wayback

They are some of the fairer
members of his staff Lynn
Monroe, Joanne Doleman and
Debbie Willson. Chasswalder
figures this tantalizing trio
should be able to stop any Col-
legian runner dead in his tracks.

Advanced ticket sales are run-
ning high around the Golden Tri-
angle and scalpers are already in
evidence. Bowl promotion offi-
cials stated, "The Collegian Pros'
impressive showing in last year's
inaugural elevated the prestige of

:the bowl to such heights that we
respect to offer a guarantee of
$250,000 this year. Provided of;course that it doesn't snow. That's
the risk with these northern
howls."

In another official statement
,the Bowl hierarchy announced
,that Frothy WOULD be permit-
ted on the field.

OUTING CLUB
MAIN CLUB

MEETING
TONIGHT

See Yourself in Color
Slides of Club Activities

7 o'clock
HUB Auditorium

FIELD AND STREAM
Free Skeet Shot at 2 p.m. S..n.
Sign up at HUB desk. Cars
wil leave from HUB parking
lot.
HUNTERS, free tickets are
yours in exchange for game to
be used at the Annual Game
Banquet Jan. 9. Call Bill, AD
8-0027 for information.
SMALL GAME hunters who
need rides or have room for
riders to hunting areas sign at
HUB desk. Call Bill, AD
8-0027 for more Information.

CANCELED until further
notice . . . Turkey shoot that
was set for Sunday.
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The Very Best in BOWLING

BRUNSWICK .

AUTOMATIC PINSETTERS
1

..,

1.

FEATURING THE Magi& gitalit/
Fast, Accurate Pin Spotting, Plus Top Scoring Action

Against The Finest Automatic Yet Developed

CENTRE LANES
OPEN 9 A.M. to 1 A.M.

AD 8-1431
1600 N. ATHERTON STATE COLLEGE

NEXT TO J&L BAR-E-OUE


